ORIGAMI RISK

RISK & SAFETY: BETTER TOGETHER

- Securing budget and maintaining support for safety programs
- Difficulty tying success of safety program to financial results

SAFETY: COMMON BLIND SPOTS

SAFETY: COMMON BLIND SPOTS
- Lack of visibility into loss control/safety program
- Poor visibility into the cause of workplace injuries

RISK: COMMON BLIND SPOTS

BUT WHAT IF SAFETY & RISK WORK TOGETHER?

Origami facilitates collaboration across departments by getting all of your risk and safety data in one system.

BENEFITS TO EHS LEADERS

- Tie safety program to concrete financial data
- Leverage that data on safety program to gain internal buy in, such as increased investment in safety initiatives and executive support of safety culture

BENEFITS TO RISK LEADERS

- Track the impact of safety program on TCOR
- Leverage safety program data to negotiate reduced premiums and streamline broker communications

BENEFITS TO ORGANIZATIONS

- Process efficiencies and integrated workflows
- IT simplicity - no need to maintain multiple applications
- Better continuity of implementation and service from single vendor

WIN WIN FOR EVERYONE

ORIGAMIRISK.COM